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The naruto characters (most of them anyways) gets switched into some one else's bodies. Funny! well,
kind of. and a bit confusing too.
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1 - Be-Switched

One day, Hinata, Kiba and Shino were going home after training. Shino was ahead of both of them.
Hinata and Kiba were talking to each other.
Then a weird buzzing noise fills the air. Akamaru screeches loudly (well, as loud and as good as a dog
can screech) and Hinata falls over. Shino stays standing the longest, but the noise (soon after Hinata
falls over) drives him to his knees. Then Shino, the last one conscious, falls unconscious. When they
wake up, they�re all confused.

Shino: Kiba, what h-happened? (Shino sounds like Hinata now)

Hinata: I don�t know (Hinata sounds like Kiba now)

Kiba: Ok, who took my sunglasses from me? (Kiba sounds like Shino now)

All Three: AGHHHHHH!

Shino (Hinata): D-did we switch b-bodies or something?

Akamaru: Arf!

Kiba (Shino): Get away from me Akamaru... I guess we did switch bodies.

Hinata (Kiba): dang it. Why did Hinata and Shino switch bodies, and why did I switch with Shino? Or did
I switch with Hinata who switched with Shino? This is making my head hurt.

Kiba (Shino): smiles At least I�m still the same gender as I was... unlike you guys...

Hinata (Kiba): He�s right! Now I�m a girl.... Waah... I want my old body back!

Shino (Hinata): So? I�m a guy now...

Kiba (Shino): Ha! Now Kiba has Hinata�s private parts, and Hinata... has... mine... Dang!
Hinata (Kiba): dang that�s so bad.

Kiba (Shino): Especially when one of you has to go to the bathroom...

Hinata and Kiba: Eep!

Shino: Yeah, it�s bad. How do we undo this? I want my body back...

Hinata: Me two... being a guy is no fun... especially being Shino...

Kiba: Being a girl is no fun ether Hinata. So stop complaining.



Shino: Hmm.

Shino: People will think we�re insane if we tell them the three of us switched bodies. So we can�t tell
anyone...

Meanwhile, Naruto, Sasuke, Sakura and Kakashi had their own problems...

Kakashi (Sakura): WHY DID WE SWITCH BODIES! I WANT MY BODY BACK!

Sakura (Kakashi): This isn�t any better for me ether, Sakura. And it�s no better for Naruto and Sasuke.

Sasuke (Naruto): This is stupid.

Naruto (Sasuke): Shut up, Naruto.

Meanwhile...

Ino (Shikamaru): This sucks.

Chouji (Asuma): Calm down, Ino.

Asuma (Ino): Sensei, how can I calm down?! I�m in your body and I didn�t use the mind Transfer Jutsu!

Shikamaru (Chouji): Does anyone have BBQ chips?
So, everyone switched bodies. Everyone was very uncomfortable. Especially the girls.

Lee (TenTen): How... What... Why... How did this happen!

Neji (Lee): MY EYEBROWS!

TenTen (Neji): I�m a GIRL!

Gai wasn�t around anyone when the buzzing noise started. So he was still him.

Everyone in the village had switched bodies with some one else.

The switches are as followed:

Kakashi is in Sakura�s body
Sakura is in Kakashi�s body
Naruto is in Sasuke�s body
Sasuke is in Naruto�s body
Rock Lee is in Neji�s body
Neji is in TenTen�s body



TenTen is in Lee�s body
Ino is in Asuma�s body
Shikamaru is in Ino�s body
Asuma is in Chouji�s body
Chouji is in Shikamaru�s body
Kurenai and Gai haven�t switched at all
Shino is in Kiba�s body
Akamaru didn�t switch
Kiba is in Hinata�s body
Hinata is in Shino�s body
HELP! I�M SO CONFUSED! LOL!



2 - whoa...

Kakashi (Sakura): THIS ISN'T FAI- uh oh...

Sakura (Kakashi): what is it, Sakura?

Kakashi (Sakura): I have to go to the bathroom!!

Sasuke (Naruto): oh...

Naruto (Sasuke): shoot...

Sakura (Kakashi): oh man...

Kakashi (sakura): I WANT MY BODY BACK SENSEI!!!

Sakura (Kakashi): So do- wait, what's happening?? I feel something flowing... in my pants...

Kakashi (Sakura): oh... that's just my per-

Sakura (Kakashi): DON'T finish THAT sentence. Please, just DON'T. I DON'T need, nor want, to know...

Meanwhile... Team 8...

Shino: great... we switched bodies...

Hinata: Um...

Shino: ... you have to go to the bathroom, don't ya Hinata??

Hinata: Yup...

Shino: oh god... * helps hinata as much as he can*

Hinata: That's better... I didn't know you had such-

Shino: PLEASE. DON'T finish that. You know and I know, Kiba doesn't need to know about THAT...

Kiba: WHAT?? WHAT??

With Team 10...

Ino: THIS ISN'T FAIR!! SAKURA'S STILL HERSELF AND I'M MY SENSEI!!!



Shikamaru: calm down Ino...

Ino: I'M A GUY!!! I CAN'T 'CALM DOWN'!!!

Asuma: TRY THEN!!

Choji: INO YOU'RE GETTING ON OUR NERVES!! IT'S BAD FOR US TOO!

Shikamaru: I'M A GIRL!!!

Gai's team...

Lee: I'm hopeless now...

TenTen: Maybe... I can shave half the eyebrows off...

Lee: DON'T YOU DARE...!!

TenTen: I WILL! *shaves off half of lee's eyebrows*

Lee: NOOOO!!! NOT MY EYEBROWS!!!

Neji: YOU'RE NOT A GIRL LEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! YOU'RE LUCKY YOU'RE STILL A GUY!!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to be continued....
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



3 - o.o

Kakashi (sakura): *wets 'his' pants*

sasuke (naruto): ...

naruto (sasuke): ....

sakura (kakashi): ...

With Team 8...

Hinata: would you PLEASE just tell me what Hinata was gonna say?!

Kiba: you really don't wanna know

Hinata: Try me!

shino: you really don't kiba

Hinata: oh well! tell me!

shino: *looks at kiba (shino)* shoud we?

Kiba: i'm really against telling him....

hinata: just TELL!

kiba: let's not and say we did

hinata: NO TELL!

kiba: ok, we won't tell

hinata: C'mon, TELL!

kiba: OH FINE *tells him*

hinata: ....ew. ok, you guys were right, i REALLY didn't want to know that....

kiba: WE TOLD YOU!

with team 10...



everyone: *start arguing*

with gai's team...

Lee: I DONT CARE ABOUT BEING A GUY WHEN I'M IN YOUR BODY NEJI! I JUST CARE ABOUT MY
EYEBROWS!

Neji: I'M A GIRL!!!

Lee: I DONT CARE!!!

TenTen: hm... *shaves lee's head*

Lee: *is utterly mortified*
---
to
be
continued
...
---



4 - Working out the problem

Team 7....

kakashi: *walks off*

Sakura: Where are you going?!

kakashi: dunno, SOMEWHERE

Sakura: get back here you!

kakashi: i don't have to listen to you now so BLAH

Sakura: damn it, she's right

Naruto: whatever

Sasuke: WAIT UP FOR ME!! *follows kakashi (sakura)*

Team 8....

Hinata: SO BORED

kiba: ...

shino: very boring

Hinata: y'know... i'm gonna go teall someone what happened *runs off*

kiba: KIBA DON'T!

shino: he's a moron

kiba: *looks shocked* Hinata! i can't believe it! you just called kiba a moron!

shino: oops

Kiba: NO that's a GOOD thing!

shino: lol

Team 9....



Neji: MY HAIR! MY EYEBROWS! MY HAIR!

TenTen: SHUT UP LEE

Lee: yeah

Neji: b-b-but... YOU SHAVED MY HEAD!

Lee: who CARES?!

Neji: I DO! I DON'T LOOK LIKE GAI-SENSEI ANYMORE!!

lee: Lee, that's a good thing

Neji: NO ITS NOT!

tenten: ... i'm off to tell someone this happened, maybe they'll be able to help get back to normal. *runs
off*

Team 10...

Asuma: THIS ISNT FAIR

chouji: WE KNOW ITS NOT!!!!

Ino: SO SHUT UP!

Asuma: ... I'm gonna go tell *runs off*

At the Ramen Shop...

Kakashi: *sees Asuma, Hinata and Tenten* you guys will never believe what happened earlier...

Asuma: well, you'll never believe what happened to us...

Hinata: us either

TenTen: nor us

Kakashi: I'm actually Sakura, Kakashi-sensei and I switched bodies and Naruto and Sasuke switched
bodies!

Asuma: Really? I'm actually Ino, Shikamaru is in my body, Chouji is in Shikamaru's body and
Asuma-sensei is in Chouji's body.

Hinata: whoa, I'm actually Kiba, Shino is in my body and Hinata is in Shino's.



TenTen: I'm actually Neji, Lee is in my body and TenTen is in Lee's.

Kakashi: So we're all in the same situation I guess

Asuma: yeah...

Hinata: weird

TenTen: not as weird as Lee's body looks. TenTen shaved his head and shaved off half Lee's eyebrows
so now he screaming 'MY HAIR! MY EYEBROWS! MY HAIR!'. It's hilairious!

Kakashi: *goes back and tells the others what happened to everyone else*

Asuma, Hinata and TenTen: *do the same*

~everyone gets together~

Sakura: this is weird

Chouji: yeah, very

Kiba: annoying more like it

Kakashi: *laughs at Lee* you look ridicoulous!

Lee: I know, I think he looks better this way

Neji: I don't...

Sakura: maybe if we knew what caused the switches we could change back...

Chouji: maybe!

Kiba: The buzzing noise earlier caused this

Sakura: how do you know?

Kiba: Hinata, kiba and I were fine until we heard it, then we were like THIS.

Sakura: good point

Chouji: so, we know what caused the switch, but how do we change back?

Kiba: maybe... a ringing noise?

Sakura: maybe... if a buzzing noise caused it, maybe a ringing noise will fix it. Good idea Shino



Kiba: thanks, I try.

TenTen: that will be the first and last time something intelligent comes out of Kiba's mouth

Hinata: HEY!



5 - It's MUCH worse

Then they all hear a ringing noise.

Lee (Sakura): NOO! ITS WORSE NOW!

Sasuke (lee): THIS SUCKS

Akamaru (shino): SPEAK FOR YOURSELF!

Kakashi (hinata): OMG SHINO! *picks up Akamaru*

Akamaru: *thinks: SWEET I'M LOVING THIS!*

Naruto (Ino): ICK

Shikamaru (TenTen): NOO!

Neji (Akamaru): ARF

Sakura (Chouji): I'm hungry

Asuma (Naruto): AHH!

Ino (kakashi): oh man...

TenTen (sasuke): this really sucks

Hinata (neji): NO!

Shino (Shikamaru): *falls asleep*

Kiba (Asuma): GREAT...

Chouji (kiba): it made it worse! It made it worse!

Akamaru: so sue me, my idea sucked.

Kakashi: don't beat yourself up

Hinata: I'm in my cousin's body...

TenTen: feh



Lee: EEK NO I HATE THIS!

Sasuke: Sakura...

Lee: SASUKE?! ARE YOU NORMAL YOU?!

Sasuke: NO IM LEE

Lee: oh

Asuma: this is so confusing

Naruto: I'M IN NARUTO'S BODY EWW!

Sakura: this sucks

Akamaru: put me down

Kakashi: why?

Akamaru: just put me down

Kakashi: *puts Akamaru down*

Akamaru: *goes and uses the bathroom* life as a dog isn't all that bad

Sasuke: ...

Neji: ARF ARF
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Changes are:

Sakura is now in Lee's body
Lee is in Sasuke's body
Sasuke is in TenTen's body
TenTen is in Shikamaru's body
shikamaru is in Shino's body
Shino is in Akamaru's body
Akamaru is in Neji's body
Neji is in Hinata's body
Hinata is in Kakashi's body
Kakashi is in Ino's body
Ino is in Naruto's body
Naruto is in Asuma's body
Asuma is in Kiba's body
Kiba is in Chouji's body
Chouji is in Sakura' body



~I think i've got them all. Pretty confusing now eh? ROFL. What a TWIST!



6 - Uh-Oh

Sasuke: waah I'm slow

TenTen: watch your mouth

Akamaru: I'M A DOG!!

Chouji: SHUT UP

Lee: WAH

Naruto: DOUBLE WAHH

~then there's a strange ping noise~

Lee: *looks at his hands* Am I normal...?

Sakura: I'm in my right body!

shino: so am I!

Ino: YAY!

TenTen: WE'RE NOR- ok, maybe not...

Lee: what's wrong TenTen?

TenTen: Lee, you uh... kinda have... a tail..

Lee: WHAT?! *looks behind him and sees a squirrel tail* NO

neji: ha ha sucker

TenTen: um, neji, you have cat ears...

Neji: *feels the ears* -_-

Shino: don't tell me, I have antennae don't I?

Kiba: yeah...

Ino: *has a pig tail* NOO!



Sakura: WE'RE FREAKS

Lee: *waves tail*

Sakura: Lee, get your tail outta my face *bites his tail and has cat teeth and a tail*

Lee: YOWWW!!!!!!

Kakashi: *sighs*

Asuma: you have goat horns kakashi

Kakashi: *feels the horns* your right. well, Asuma, you have a beaver tail

Asuma: *checks* *thumps the ground*

Kiba: its obvious that I have a dog tail

Hinata: what do I have?

Ino: white cat ears

Naruto: *has a fox tail*

Chouji: *has butterfly wings*

Shikamaru: *has antlers*

Akamaru: *has thumbs*

Sasuke: *waves a black cat tail*

TenTen: don't tell me, a bear tail?

Neji: yeah...

~gaara appears and has panda ears, Temari appears and has jaguar paws instead of hands and
kankuro appears and has bat wings*

Gaara: we figured you could fix this

Lee: we can't... *is holding his poor tail*

Sakura: Lee...

Lee: STAY AWAY FROM MY TAIL YOU!!



Naruto: don't yell at her Lee!

Lee: she BIT me!

~everyone goes quiet~

Lee: well, maybe we should go see Tsunade-sama, she can't exactly say we're lying with this kind of
proof *points at his tail*

TenTen: yeah

Neji: *sighs* ...good idea lee

~so they all go to see Tsunade who has her own problems...~

Tsunade: *has slug slime running down her arms* I'd love to help but I have the same problem

Shino: if we knew what caused the change we could probably remove the tails.

Lee: it was caused by a ping noise

Shino: yes, so maybe we need to hear a ding noise

Kakashi: how does THAT work?

Shino: a ding is the opposite of a PING stupid

Lee: *stays away from sakura*

neji: don't be a baby lee

Lee she bit me *bites neji's cat ear*

neji: ow, I see...

~~~~~
ROFLMAO will they ever go back to normal? find out!
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